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MSU Econ Bureau Publishes 
Annual on State Production
“Montana’s Production,” a 20-year summary of the state’s 
output from  mines, farms, and forests has been recently pub­
lished by the University bureau of business and economic re­
search. The 78-year annual yearbook, compiled and edited by 
Dr. Roy J. W . Ely, chairman of the department of economics, 
also contains extensive data on financial and trading activities, 
income, labor, manufacture, and transportation.
Winter Rushing Closes; 
Twenty-One Women Pledge
Twenty-one women became sorority pledges yesterday after­
noon as they made their choice before the lawyer in the Student 
Union, ending the winter quarter rushing.
Three houses, Kappa Kappa Gambia, Alpha Chi Omega, and 
Sigma Kappa, each pledged four girls. Delta Gamma pledged
Montana’s production in the 
primary industries —  agriculture, 
mining, and lumbering—for 1948,
Assistantships 
In Pharmacy 
To Be Offered
Applicants for graduate teaching 
assistantships in pharmacy, phar­
maceutical chemistry and pharma­
cognosy for 1951-52 are now be­
ing accepted for consideration, Dr. 
Curtis H. Waldon, dean of the 
pharmacy school, said.
These positions require from 12 
to 14 clock hours per week for 
duties in under-graduate labora­
tory instruction, Dr. Waldon said. 
Graduate courses and research to­
ward the M.S. or PhJD. degrees, 
with majors in pharmaceutical 
chemistry or pharmacognosy, may 
be pursued concurrently.
Seven teaching assistantships for 
the academic year, each carrying 
a stipend of $1,008 plus tuition ex­
emption, and two twelve-month 
teaching assistantships paying 
$1,344 with tuition exemption are 
available.
A  graduate teaching assistant 
who has spent one or more years 
as an assistant is eligible for one 
of several Samuel W. Melendy 
graduate fellowships which carry 
a non-service rendering subsidy 
of $1,000 each, not tuition exempt.
Students desiring tp do work at 
the graduate level at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota may make ap­
plication to the American Founda­
tion for Pharmaceutical Education 
for a foundation fellowship by 
writing directly to Dr. Ernest Lit­
tle, acting secretary, 330 West 42nd 
street, New York City 18, N. Y.
All applicants for admission to 
the graduate school and for teach­
ing assistantships must . be ac­
companied by an official trans­
cript of under-graduate work up 
to the time of making application 
and should be sent to the office of 
the Graduate School, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minn., 
o n ' or before Feb. 15, 1951, Dr. 
Waldon stated.
Registration Figs 
Show 266 Drop
Total student registration for 
winter quarter is 2,601, according 
to figures released yesterday by 
Registrar Leo Smith. This includes 
1,908 men and 693 women.
Last year at the end of the first 
week of winter quarter 2462 men 
and 764 women had registered. 
The drop in comparison of men to 
women shows where there were 
three and one-half men per woman 
last winter, there is only a little 
under three men per woman this 
winter quarter.
The drop from autumn quarter 
is 266 students, while the regis­
tration for winter quarter 1950 was 
3,226. The current total is slightly 
higher than pre-school estimates of 
2,500 to 2,550, Smith said.
The reason for the larger-than- 
normal decrease because of draft, 
enlistments, and recall of student 
reservists to active duty was shown 
in that 90 per cent of the 266 drop­
ping were men.
was 38 per cent above the 1935-39 
index; the physical index of agri­
cultural production in 1948 stood 
at 165 compared with 100 for the 
same 1935-39 period, the statistical 
yearbook revealed.
“ It is interesting to note that 
whereas net salaries and wages ac­
counted. for nearly 64 per cent of 
the Estate’s income in 1929, they 
amounted to only a little more than 
47 per cent in 1948 and 57 per cent 
in 1949,”  the editor said.
“ On the other hand,” he said, 
“the proprietors’, including farm­
ers, proportion of the income ad­
vanced from 24.3 per cent in 1929 
to 41 per cent in 1948, but dropped 
to 28 per cent in 1949.”
Montana, ranked fifth in per 
capita income in the country in 
1948 and eighteenth in 1949. Per 
capita income is estimated tothave 
reached $1,696 in 1948, or $1,400 
above the 1933 income of $290 per 
capita.
Monthly average employment of 
non-agricultural workers reached 
a new high of 146,200 in 1949, a 
gain of 30 per cent over 1939.
Retail sales in the state climbed 
from the 100 base index in the 
1935-39 period to 270 in 1948 and 
266.7 in 1949.
Property taxes advanced from 
$40,698,000 in 1948 to $45,222,000 
in 1949, an increase of over 11 per 
cent in one year. State income 
taxes took $4,125,325 and Federal 
income taxes $68,458,575 from the 
incomes of Montana taxpayers in 
1949. Ten years earlier, both state 
and federal income taxes amount­
ed to only slightly more than 
$3,000,000.
Automobile and truck registra­
tions continue to climb and 
reached a total of 240,467 in 1949, 
more than double the number in 
1933. Current registrations aver­
age one automobile or truck for 
everyj two and one-half persons in 
the state.
Tourists left over $65,000,000 in 
Montana in 1949, the largest re­
turns ever received from this 
source, the Montana Highway de­
partment claimed in the statistical 
summary.
Copies of the book have been 
mailed to individuals and con­
cerns throughout the state. Per­
sons not on the research bureau’s 
mailing list may obtain copies upon 
request to the bureau office, Dr. 
Harold J. Hoflich, director of the 
bureau of business and economic 
research, said.
Ex-ROTG Students 
Are On Active Duty
Three men who received second 
lieutenant commissions in the re­
serves last spring under the ad­
vanced air force ROTC program 
in this school are now serving on 
active duty, according to Capt. I. A. 
Goldner, assistant professor of 
military science and tactics.
Ben Fauth, Glasgow; Bob Lea­
rner, San Diego, Calif.; and Don 
McGregor, Bollinger, Texas, ap­
plied for and received a tour of 
duty with the air force.
Fauth is taking pilot training at 
Goodfellow air force base, San 
Angelo, Texas. Learner is study­
ing officer’s communication at 
Scott air force base in Illinois, and 
McGregor is a supply school stu­
dent at Lowry field in Denver, 
Colo.
Diettert Elected 
V ice-President 
Of Science Group
Dr. Reuben A. Diettert, profes­
sor of botany, was elected vice- 
president of the Northwest Scien­
tific association at its twenty- 
fourth annual meeting held in 
Spokane the last of December.
Dr. Diettert has been on the 
MSU staff since he was graduated 
from the University of Iowa in 
1937. He has received national 
recognition for his studies of west­
ern plants. In 1938, his study on 
the characteristics of sagebrush 
was published, covering a complete 
analysis of this plant from Canada 
to Mexico.
For two years Dr. Diettert has 
been a member of the board of 
trustees for the 400-member as­
sociation, having a year left to 
serve. By custom, he is automatic­
ally in line for the president’s 
chair next year.
Dr. Diettert has served as chair­
man of the botany-zoology section, 
and has been on the editorial board 
of the Northwest Science Quarter­
ly for several years. Since 1938, he 
has been listed in American Men 
of Science.
He hopes to have an article on 
the development of the ponderosa 
pine needle ready for publication 
this year.
Sinclair Lewis 
Dies In Italy
Rome, Jan. 10.— (IP)—The first 
American to win the Nobel prize 
for literature died today in a hos­
pital at Rome.
Sinclair Lewis was 65 years old. 
He entered the hospital last De­
cember suffering from pneumonia. 
He appeared to be getting better 
and then, today, he had a heart at­
tack.
Lewis was the author of num­
erous novels. But he gained a place 
of greatness in American literature 
with his portrayal of the American 
middle class.
BY UNITED PRESS
The military has put its accent 
on youth for the armed forces, but 
says it’ll settle for the older men 
if it has to.
Defense Secretary George Mar­
shall outlined a double-barrelled 
military program to the senate 
armed forces committee, a draft of
18- year-old men, yesterday.
Assistant Secretary Anna Rosen­
berg filled in the details and 
pointed up the problem. Mrs. 
Rosenberg §aid that if the.military 
can’t get the teen-agers, then the 
services will have to draft fathers 
and married men in the present
19- through-25-year age g r o u p .  
And that the top draft age will 
have to be raised to 27 years to 
boost the armed forces to more 
than three million men.
For the 18-year-olds, the De­
fense department proposes 27 
months of service, with four 
months of it in immediate military 
training, and the other 23 months 
of duty depending on the duration 
of the emergency.
It boiled down to a “work-or- 
fight” proposition for the young­
sters. The 18-year-olds who didn’t 
meet the military’s physical stand­
ards would be placed on “work 
assignments,” and only a small 
proportion of the young men 
would be excused completely. 
After the four-months training, 
some of the 18-year-olds would be
Doherty Now 
Vice-Chairman
Cathy Doherty, Missoula, was 
elected vice-chairman in charge of 
publications and Jeanne Couture, 
Arlee; treasurer, at the Northwest 
Province convention of the New­
man Club Federation in Pullman, 
Wash., last month, Father Fenlon, 
MSU Newman club chaplain, said 
yesterday.
Father Fenlon, former province 
chaplain, delivered the opening 
address. Catherine Sweeney, Belt, 
former province. treasurer, re­
ported on province finances and 
on her Holy Year pilgrimage to 
Rome, where she, among other 
Newman clubbers, had an audi­
ence vwith Pope Pius XII, last 
summer.
The convention, under the aus­
pices of Washington State college 
and the University of Idaho, had 
as its theme “ The Development of 
Spiritual Life on the Secular 
Campus.”
At the various panels delegates 
from the Universities of British 
Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho; the State Colleges of Ore­
gon, Montana, Washington; the 
Central Washington, N o r t h e r n  
Montana, Northern Idaho College 
of Education; Clark Junior college 
and MSU exchanged ideas on pur­
poses and methods of Newman 
club.
MSU delegates were Floyd Ago- 
tinelli, Anaconda; Larry Kadlec, 
Missoula; Mary Joan Tascher, Mis­
soula, former province recording 
secretary; the Misses Sweeney, 
Couture, and Doherty, and Father 
Fenlon.
HAVRE REGISTERS 324
Havre, Jan. 10.— (IP)—Registrat­
io n  figures for winter quarter 
have - risen to 324 students at 
Northern Montana college in 
Havre.
Registrar Charles Langer says 
this figure is higher than the total 
enrollment for the fall term com­
pleted in December. Some late 
students are still scheduled to 
enter classes this week.
There are 166 boys and 158 girls 
registered for the quarter.
furloughed to complete their edu­
cations, finishing the balance of 
their military duty later.
None of the 18-year-olds would 
get wealthy on what the army 
plans to pay' them. For the first 
four months, the youngsters would 
draw only 30 dollars a month pay, 
but be eligible for the regular mil­
itary pay scale after that.
Indirectly, General Marshall de­
fended that lowered pay scale. He 
said he sometimes thinks Ameri­
cans treat their servicemen too 
well, that we give them too many 
luxuries. But he added he’s all for 
it as long as he can afford it.
The Armed Services committee 
didn’t act on the plan, but Chair­
man Richard Russell of Georgia 
appeared to go along with it. Rus­
sell said he wasn’t against draft­
ing 18-year-olds, but that he 
thinks 21 months of service is long 
enough. He says it would “ take a 
lot of selling” to make him change 
his mind.
The defense department backed 
up its plea for more men with a 
new estimate on what the Korean 
war was costing in terms of human 
life. Up to last Saturday, the de­
partment had sent those fateful 
telegrams to the relatives of 
42,713 American servicemen. The 
casualty figures included some 
6,200 killed in action, more than 
29,000 wounded, and some 7,100 
missing.
three; Delta Delta Delta, three; 
Alpha Phi, two; and Kappa Alpha 
Theta, one.
New Pledges
Those pledging Alpha Chi Ome­
ga: LaQuita Lahn, Miles City; 
Dorothy Reed, Livingston; Lois 
Teigen, Winnett, and Joan Lam- 
mers, Hardin.
Delta Delta Delta: Bonnie Boyd, 
Missoula; Peggy Eggar, Livingston; 
and Katherine Reuschenberg, Se­
attle, Wash.
Alpha Phi: Mary Lou Lund, 
W olf Point; and Suzanne Schulze, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Delta Gamma: Betty Troxel, Bil­
lings; Shirley Embody, Conrad; 
and Beverly Terpening, Hardin.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Barbara 
Jenkins, Butte.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Lenore 
Sheridan, Hamilton; Karen Whit- 
tet, Livingston; Marcia Oechsli, 
Butte; and Patricia Fraher, M o- 
bridge, S. D.
Sigma Kappa: Betty Oberhofer, 
Miles City; Jane Valentine, Con­
rad; Sue Mann, Glasgow, and Mary 
Jordan, Butte.
Military Club 
Pledg es Seven
Pershing Rifles, sophomore mili- 
tary honorary, initiated 12 men 
and pledged seven new members 
last night, Skulason Moe, Poplar, 
PIO, said.
The initiates are Calvin Davis, 
Missoula; Gerald Guettler, Mis­
soula; Robert Jasken, Kali spell, 
first sergeant of the group; Byron 
Lahr, Missoula; Larry Martens, 
Chinook; Melvyn Ryan, Gene 
Wadsworth, Roy Worden, Norman 
Wyatt, Lenard Zipperian, Mis­
soula; Moe, and Harry Read, 
Libby.
Pledges include Don Hardisty, 
Butte; John Marvin, Missoula; 
Tom O’Hanlon, Chinook; George 
Boifeuillet, Missoula; Dick Evans, 
Rapid City, S. D.; Edward Walters, 
Dick McMeekin, Missoula.
Next Wednesday evening all 
• freshmen and sophomore ROTC 
students are invited to an open 
house in the ROTC building where 
films will be shown and refresh­
ments served, Moe said.
TWENTY-FIVE BUCKS PAID 
WHEN LITTLE BOY PLAYED
Detroit, ’ Jan. 10.— (IP)—A  four- 
year-old Detroit boy decided to do 
a little gambling today.
The lad, Donald Bathy, toddled 
over to a drugstore counter while 
his mother was making some pur­
chases. He found a punchboard and 
began jabbing away at it.
The boy knocked out four 
punches and the druggist told Don­
ald’s mother it would cost her 
four dollars.
But instead of paying, she called 
police. The druggist was fipe4 $25 
for operating a lottery.
North Koreans Hit 
Past Wonju Front
Korea, Jan. 10.— (OP)— Communist 
troops who drove the Allies back 
from Wonju began a pre-dawn 
attack Thursday morning, Korea 
time. And the U.N. forces are 
braced for an all-out assault. In 
the fighting Wednesday, 10,000 
North Koreans drove American, 
French, and Dutch troops back 
three to five miles from the gates 
of Wonju. Then, at 5 a.m. Thurs­
day morning ,the enemy hit the 
Dutch contingent with heavy mor-. 
tar and small arms fire.
The new commander of the 
American second infantry division, 
Maj. Gen. Robert McClure, said, 
“ This may be it.”  A  successful 
Communist plunge through central 
Korea would once again threaten 
the Eighth army which is moving 
back southeastward toward the old 
Pusan beachhead.
Vets May Escape Draft 
If Younger Men Called
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EDITORIAL
Is  There N eed  
For a C h an ge ?
During the closing days of fall 
quarter the Kaimin carried a few 
remarks on the proposal, now be­
fore the faculty, to cancel gradu­
ating seniors’ exemptions from 
final exams. As yet no definite ac­
tion has been taken on this matter, 
but it is scheduled to come up 
again at the next faculty meeting.
We had a number of reservations 
as to the wisdom of this proposal 
and so far nothing has happened to 
change our opinion.
Although the change certainly 
would not be a catastrophic blow 
to the students concerned, there 
still does not seem to be any cry­
ing need to institute a program 
under which a portion of the uni­
versity seniors would be required 
to go through exam week at the 
conclusion of graduation quarter 
while the rest of the class would 
be exempt.
We grant that the short time 
lapse between the end of spring 
quarter an commencement makes 
final senior exams impossible for 
spring graduates, while the same 
difficulty does not affect fall and 
winter graduates. Yet if the ad­
ministration finds that no great 
harm results in turning out as fin­
ished products spring graduates 
without final examinations it 
would appear that it would be no 
disaster to continue applying the 
same program to graduates of 
other quarters.
At the December 6 meeting, 
when the change was proposed to 
the faculty, a substitute motion 
was also presented. This motion 
provided that “ any student who 
completes requirements for gradu­
ation at the end of autumn, win­
ter, spring, or summer quarter may 
be excused from taking final ex­
aminations in those courses in 
which he has a C average or better 
grade.”
This would leave the senior 
exam situation exactly where it 
stands now and will be considered, 
with the proposed change, at the 
next faculty meeting.
We hope that the faculty will 
consider seriously both proposals 
as well as whether or not there is 
any necessity for a change in the 
existing arrangement before mak­
ing a decision in this matter.—DG.
JARDINE CAMPAIGNS 
FOR FUNCTIONALISM 
Dear Editor:
In a world which emphasizes 
functional utility, the campus oval 
is a manifest anachronism.
I suggest it be gravelled and 
used as a parking lot for fresh­
men.
John H. Jardine.
The Frosh Speak . . .
Freshmen Urged to Enter 
More Campus Activities
Old University Dwelling 
Offers Unique History
BY DAVE LEUTHOLD 
AND TOM LINDEMAN
Another quarter of school, the 
second for freshmen, has just 
started. With it comes the chance 
to make better grades than last 
quarter. And another chance 
comes again now— the chance to 
get into extra-curricular activities. 
In talking to some of the faculty 
members around the campus, it 
was learned that they are almost 
unanimous in urging student's to 
get into activities.
Dean Wunderlich, when ques­
tioned on this subject, said that 
leadership and other qualities of 
tomorrow’s leaders of this coun­
try are developed in those activi­
ties which they enter voluntarily. 
“You are here for two reasons: 
to get knowledge and have the op­
portunity to use it,” he said.
Same for Union
Miss Cyrile Van Duser applied 
the same idea to the Student Union 
activities which she manages. She 
stated, “ The Student Union is the 
laboratory for the ideas learned in 
classes.”  And she went on to say 
that it’s one of the major reasons 
we are here, to give these ideas 
a trial, and to prepare for the busi­
ness world and life ahead.
Do employers agree with this 
attitude? An interview with Mrs. 
E. • W. Reardon, of the campus 
Placement bureau, showed they 
very definitely do. All of the em­
ployers consider extra-curricular 
activities very high. The person 
they want for their business is the 
one with a well-rounded person­
ality, who will be a credit to the 
organization he or she works for. 
“Can he or she get along with peo­
ple?” is often the first thing they 
ask about.
Work Counts
Of course, grades should be kept 
at a C average, and those who 
work will not have time for any 
other activities (work does count 
as an activity on your record). 
But there are still many freshmen 
who can keep their grades up, who 
don’t work, and who are not active 
in extra-curricular work.
There is a long list of activities 
in which freshmen can partici­
pate. Look in your “M Book,” or 
the new “ Grizzly Guide.”  There 
are clubs for various majors, 
service clubs, publications, dra­
matic presentations, student gov­
ernment committees, living group 
functions, and many more things 
that are worthy of your time.
Doctors Say Carolyn 
Can Keep Eyes, Life
Rochester, Minn., Jan. 10.— (IP)— 
The doctors of the famous Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester, Minn., came 
out with news tonight that most 
of the country had been hoping 
a n d  p r a y i n g  f o  r— 4-year-old 
Carolyn Joan Purcell can have 
both her eyes and her life.
The Mayo doctors announced 
that the eyes of the tiny girl from 
Alpharetta, Ga., won’t have to be 
removed to save her life. They 
said she does not have cancer of 
the eyes as doctors in Atlanta had 
feared.
A  clinic report says Southern 
specialists had made two diagnoses 
— one that she had cancer of the 
eyes, and the other that she had 
an “ inflammatory reaction.”
An eye specialist who examined 
her at Rochester today found that 
her condition was not cancer, but 
an inflammatory one which would 
not require surgery, and which 
would not lead to death.
There are enough so that you can 
take your choice of the activity 
which interests you most.
A  very necessary part of college 
life is the fact that we are now 
considered adult enough to make 
our own decisions. We cannot be 
shoved into these things. The 
choice is ours.
You can find time for these 
things, if you think they are valu­
able and you can see the benefit 
to yourself. There is the chance to 
develop leadership, cooperation, 
and to learn how to get along with 
people. There’s always the fact 
that employers consider such 
activities important.
Remember that the course is 
yours, to try or discard- Weigh the 
facts, and make your decision.
Board to Consider 
Debate Funds
Central board meets in special 
session at 4 p.m. today to consider 
reopening the debate funds ques­
tion. The debate and oratory al­
lotment was slashed from 3 per 
cent of ASMSU budget to 2.4 per 
cent last spring, although the de­
baters had just finished one of 
their most successful seasons.
The MSU team placed fifth in 
the nation at the West Point tourn­
ament last year, and ranked first 
in the northwest.
FATHER OF QUADRUPLETS 
EXCLAIMS, ‘BOY, OH BOY!’
Chicago, 111., Jan. 10.— (IB— Ken­
neth Rosenbush of Oakwood, 
Mich., acted like four proud poppas 
put together today, even though he 
knew what was going to happen all 
along.
X-rays had revealed that his 
wife would give birth to quad­
ruplets. But when it actually hap­
pened today, the proud father 
could hardly contain himself.
“Boy, oh boy,”  was his first 
comment.
The 34-year-old mother and the 
two boys and two girls are reported 
“doing fine.” And now Rosebush’s 
worry is where he’s going to put 
the new additions to his family. 
The couple already have four other 
children. Rosenbush says “ We have 
eight rooms and we’re going to 
need them all.”
Classified Ads
F O R R E N T : W arm  basement room  fo r  
m ale student. W ell furnished. Private 
bath. $20 per m onth. 800 East Beckwith. 
Phone 2701. 46-2tc
FO R  R E N T : Room s a n d /o r  board. 521 
Eddy, phone 9*0720. 46-4tp
L O S T : One Parker Pen. Gold top. Reward. 
Call Corinne W eis, North Hall. 45-8tc
F O R  R E N T : Heated room s. M ale students. 
Phone 9*0159. 829 Gerald. 44-5tc
F O R  S A L E : 1986 Ford sedan with *47 
M ercury m otor. $200. Call Jum bo U pper 
A , Room  216. 44-5tp
F O R  R E N T : Room  fo r  men only. Double 
or single. N ear campus. Phone 8812. 
727 Keith. 46*8tc
B A B Y  C A R E : M y home. Anytim e. Mrs. 
Fent. Phone 8518. 46-3tc
F O R  S A L E : *88 Chevrolet. $75. Phone 
4850 or see at N o. 1 Lake. 47*8tc
F O R S A L E : 7 -foo t skis w ith clamps.
P ractically  new. Inquire Phone 8265, eve­
nings or at noon. 47-2tc
Typewriters
All Makes Repaired 
—  Sales, Rentals —  
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO. 
511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022
BY BOB FADER
Any resemblance between Mar­
cus Cook hall and an army bar­
racks is intentional.
In fact, Tom Swearingen almost 
got shot because of this.
During the closing days of 
World War I, the army built what 
is now Cook hall to house troops 
who were in training at the Uni­
versity. The war was over before 
the building was completed, and it 
became university property. The 
building was- assigned to the 
ROTC.
One of the first pictures of Cook 
hall—taken for the 1920 Sentinel—  
shows the eight army men who 
were the ROTC instructional staff. 
Capt. A. C. Cron, Infantry U.S.A., 
was commanding officer and he 
was assisted by Sgt. A. Brown.
A rifle range was installed in 
the lower north wing. One day 
Swearingen was walking between 
the Men’s gym and University hall 
during rifle practice and almost 
got shot as the high-powered 
.30-06 bullets flew out the rear 
wall. That put an end to the rifle 
range.
In 1920, Cron received his gold, 
maple-leaf promotion and ROTC 
training became quite the thing on 
the campus. The unit consisted of 
three companies and a military 
band. Military students in the two 
years of advanced work were 
awarded a“ government scholarship 
amounting to about one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars a year. 
The Shack
The journalism school had out- 
growp its third home since its in­
ception in 1914. Beginning with a 
few small tents for its class rooms, 
the school later moved into the 
building which affectionately be­
came known as the “shack.”  In 
the autumn of 1920, MSU scribes 
housed themselves in Cook hall.
Dean A. L. Stone was head of 
the school. He was assisted by In­
structor A. A. Applegate, now dean 
of the journalism school at Mich­
igan State college.
No textbooks were bought by 
the journalism student for he 
studied 25 selected newspapers. As 
the years went by, the school
gained a press room and several 
of today’s professors can remember 
the rumble and the roar that used 
to come from the building during 
a press run.
Some of the present-day faculty 
members who can remember the 
twice-weekly Kaimin that came 
from Cook hall are, according to 
their 1920 titles, G. D. Shallenber- 
ger, professor of physics; Richard 
H. Jesse, dean of men and head of 
the chemistry department; Tom 
Spaulding, dean of the forestry 
school; C. W. Leaphart, dean of the 
law school; H. G. Merriam, chair- 
man of the English department; 
Helen Gleason, professor of home 
economics; J. E. “Burly”  Miller, 
professor of history; and E. A. At­
kinson, Grizzly band leader and 
assistant professor of psychology.
By 1928, the new “shack,”  or 
Cook hall, had the atmosphere of 
an enterprising newspaper office. 
The Kaimin had become an eight- 
column sheet instead of its former 
seven. The “morgue” or dead news 
room was being converted into a 
journalism library.
Donations
A big anniversary among the 
J-students of Cook hall took place 
Feb. 20, 1932, when the Kaimin 
celebrated its first year of printing 
on completely new mechanical 
equipment donated by O. S. War­
den of the Great F a l l s  Tribune; 
Anaconda Copper Mining com­
pany; J. D. Scanlon of the Miles 
City Star; W. A. Sigomey of the 
Western Newspaper union, Bil­
lings; W. O. Ensign, Deer Lodge; 
and the Mergenthaler Linotype 
company, besides other Montana 
publishers who contributed ma­
terials and services.
Cook hall remained the ‘shack” 
and the J-school until 1937 when a 
new building was built.
Today Cook hall is a “shack”  in 
the lower case sense because it 
serves as a university c a t c h - a l l .  
The band practices and stores in­
struments there, Lawrence Toner 
maintains the chief custodian of­
fice, offices for the music school 
are cramed into the cubbyholes, 
and a sign shop leaves colored 
scars on the floor.
Chrysler - Plymouth
G ENERAL REPAIR SERVICE  
G U AR AN TEED  USED CARS
Make Our Modern Facilities
Your Car Headquarters
TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY
221 West Broadway Phone 2172
What A  Date!
When You Take Your Favorite Girl 
To the Beautiful
FLAME LOUNGE
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Sooners, SAE’s, KP’s 
Take Basketball Wins
The Sooners dumped the Strip houses, 40-26, Tuesday in the 
second night of intramural cage play. Bob Luoma, Sand Coulee, 
paced the Sooner squad with 11 points. Using their size to 
advantage, Stewart and Miller tipped in 8 points each, to place 
second for team scoring honors.
Dewey Lushau, Poison, led the 
Strip houses with 8 points, while 
Crosser and Berger boosted the 
team tally with 6 and 5 points, 
respectively.
SAE steamed by the Newman 
club, 52-24, in the second game of 
the night, with Dick Hansen, Wor­
den, dropping 15 points through 
the hoop for the winners. Bob 
Schneider, Sheridan, led the New­
man club with 9 points.
Kappa Psi took a low score, 
27-18 game from Corbin hall in 
the final match of the evening. 
Hotredt, McDermed, and Biegle, 
Kappa Psi, led in team points, 
while Hinton of Corbin made 12 of 
their 18 counters.
Box scores: 
Sooners <40)
f g f t p f f g f t P f
Luom a 5 1 0 Crosser 8 0 1
Antonick 0 0 1 Berger 2 1 0
Stew art 8 2 4 Lushau 4 2 8
Kuburich 2 2 3 W ilcom b 1 0 1
Jones 0 0 2 Leonard 0 0 6
O rlich 1 1 1 Lake 1 0 2
M iller 4 0 1 Kemler 0 0 0
Hubbard 2 0 1 Christen-
sen 0 1 0
Mason 0 0 0
SA E  (52) f g f t Pf Newm an Club (24)
Hansen 7 1 8 f g f t P f
Neill 2 4 1 Schnieder 4 1 2
H iorsrud 4 2 0 Bedard > 2 1 3
M urray 0 0 1 Bushley 0 0 0
Manual 0 0 2 McNamer 1 0 0
Bayers 0 0 1 Jew ett 1 2 1
K ovacich 2 0 0 Pensonault 1 1 8
Faust 2 0 0 Pettinato 0 1 1
Durant 0 1 0
Sourada 8 1 0
Fornall 2 0 1
Burgan 0 0 0
K ap p a . Pst (27 ) Corbin Hall (1 8 )
< ( f t p f Rice 0 0 0
O ’Brien 1 1 0 L inton 5 2 2
Biegle 2 1 2 Purdy 0 1 0
H otredt 3 2 2 Anderson 1 1 1
McDermed 8 0 0 Pattie 0 0 0
M cFarland 0 0 0 Stubban 0 0 2
Ham m er- Holden 1 0 2
ness 0 0 0
S u tliff 0 0 0
J  ohnson 1 0 2
Jurovich 0 0 1
W alter 0 1 0
Lavigne 1 0 0
Erdhaus Calls 
For Swimmers
Swimming coach Fred Erdhaus 
today issued a call for men inter­
ested in varsity swimming. Train­
ing is already underway, and all 
positions on the team are open, he 
said, including free style, back- 
stroke, breast-stroke, and crawl as 
well £s the diving positions.
The team is short o f members 
and those men interested in swim­
ming and diving, and wishing to 
participate in the coming meets 
are urged to come out for practice. 
Prospective paddlers and plungers 
can contact Erdhaus in the Men’s 
gym.
First meet of the season is sched­
uled with the University of Utah, 
Saturday, Jan. 27 at 2 p.m. This 
match will be the first encounter 
by the MSU swim squad with a 
member of the Skyline Eight.
Sports Briefs
Heavyweight champion Ezzard 
Charles has only one more bit of 
conditioning business to w orjy 
about before meeting Lee Oma 
for the title Friday night. He must 
shave off his mustache. A  New 
York state commission ruling re­
quires fighters to be clean shaven 
for bouts.
“ I’ll shave it off tomorrow,”  said 
Charles after winding up training 
today by sparring four rounds. 
Charles has worked 68 rounds for 
the bout at Madison Square gar­
den.
Charles, an overwhelming l-to-7  
favorite, expects to scale 185 
pounds at the weigh-in Friday.
Oma, the sixth challenger since 
Charles took over, ran five miles 
this morning at Greenwood Lake, 
N. Y. before leaving for New York 
City. The Buffalo heavyweight 
says he will weigh about 192 
pounds for the bout.* ♦ *
One of Ohio State university’s 
scholastically shaky athletes has 
passed a make-up examination and 
is in good shape, grade-wise, with 
his alma mater.
Richard “ Skippy”  Doyle of 
Rochester, Penn., was suspended 
by the university Dec. 20 along 
with all-American quarterback 
Vic Janowicz because of scholastic 
deficiencies.
School officials say Doyle, a 
halfback, took a make-up exam 
yesterday in English, a course in 
which he had received an incom­
plete. Doyle received a “B”  in the 
course and now can be reinstated.
Rule 21 of the Jacksonville, Fla., 
boxing commission may prevent a 
bout between heavyweight Joe 
Louis and Tommy Gomez of 
Tampa. The rule reads, “ No mixed 
bouts will be allowed, that is, a 
bout between a white and colored 
boxer.”  Commissioner M. C. MOore 
says special legislation would* be 
necessary before the proposed bout 
could be sanctioned in Jackson­
ville.
*  *  *
Olympic decathlon champion 
Bob Mathias has applied for ad­
mission in the United States Naval 
academy.
Mathias, now a student at Stan­
ford, will leave the university in 
the fall if accepted.
Mathias won the 1948 Olympic 
title in London as a 17-year-old. 
He has held the American cham­
pionship ever since. He also was a 
football and basketball star in high 
school, but has concentrated on 
track since entering Stanford.
Late Cage Scores
Military Keglers 
Take Over Lead 
In Faculty Play
Military Science broke the tie 
for first place in the Faculty Bowl­
ing league Tuesday afternoon by 
winning 2 out of 3 games from 
Liberal Arts.
Business Administration won 2 
of 3 games from Botany-Chemistry 
and Physical Education took 2 from 
J ournalism. The Administration 
squad also won 2 of 3 at the ex­
pense of the Humanities depart­
ment.
Team Standings— w L Pet.
M ilitary S cie n ce .....................; .......26 13 .667
Liberal Arts .......... ..........................26 14 .641
Journalism  ............ ................. .........21 18 .538
Botany-Chem istry ........ ........ ;____ 21 18 .638
Business Adm inistration ...___ .20 19 .618
Physical Education ....______.... „1 8 21 .462
Adm inistration ____ ___________ 16 28 .410
Humanities .......... .... :............. ____ 9 30 .281
High Team Series:
Business Adm inistration .................   2,278
High Team G am e:
Physical Education ____........_____ ___ ... 780
High Indiridual Series:
Dwyer (Business Adm inistration) ........ 525
Lusk (Journalism ) _______      620
T. Smith (Business A d m in istra tio n )__ 486
High Individual Gam es:
Dew (H um anities) _______ __________..... 203
A lcorn  (Journalism ) ...__________   199
T . Smith (Business Adm inistration) .... 198
ATO________56 APO____ ____28
Forestry____ 4© Jumbo______ 25
The officials for the first pro­
fessional football game played in­
doors at Madison Square Garden 
in 1902 wore full-dress suits, in­
cluding high toppers and white 
gloves.
Serve Yourself— 
FIRST G RAD E  
81 O CTANE
GASOLINE 
27c per gal.
Special Prices on Canned 
Goods Through Our 
Dairy Frat Buying Club
BITTERROOT M A R K E T  
801 South Higgins
Little Man On Campus . j a a a r -  b * BiWer
“ Boy, they sure send that ball back down th’ court in a hurry, huh?”
MSU Rifle Team 
Downs Wyoming; 
Graham High Man
Pat Graham, Colville, Wash., 
was team high man as the uni­
versity ROTC rifle squad banged 
outs its 18th win in 19 matches 
fired this year. The University of 
Wyoming was the latest victim of 
the MSU sharpshooters when it 
lost this week to the Grizzlies, 1853 
to 1836. Possible score for each 
team was 2,000.
Cecil Gilmore, Lewistown, tied 
Graham in total points in the 
Wyoming match with 373 out of a 
possible 400, but Graham was 
given top spot by virtue of his 
higher score in the standing posi­
tion.
Other members of the squad and 
their scores against Wyoming are: 
BiU Rife, Miles City, 371; Buddy 
Campbell, Superior, 371; and Cap 
Rowley, Ekalaka, 365.
The matches, which are under 
the direction of M/Sgt. Milton C. 
Hanson, are fired on the ROTC 
range here. Scores are certified
CALIFORNIA GOLF TOURNEY 
TO BE PLAYED AT NIGHT
There may come a day when the 
pros will be playing golf around 
the clock.
A  small power house on wheels 
will be used Tuesday night at Long 
Beach, Calif., for a $1,000 “ Stars 
Under the Stars” tournament. The 
portable powerhouse can generate 
300,000 candlepower. Golfers who 
have played under the lights from 
this power plant say it’s almost the 
same as playing by daylight.
FREE PICK -U P  
A N D  D ELIVE R Y
‘ DAMAGED CLOTHES
Cm  Be Beautifully
REWOVEN
BEFORE AFTER
Prompt Service
Reasonable Price 
Written Guarantee
For more information ask 
hedda mohl’a Authorized Agentt
City Cleaners
610 S. Higgins Phone 6614
and telegraphed to opponents 
throughout the country who in 
turn forward their scores to Ser­
geant Hansen.
The high scoring Montana squad 
will fire matches this and next 
week with Cornell, UCLA, San 
Jose State, University of Cali­
fornia, and St. Bonaventure, Han­
sen said.
Synadelphic, SK Win 
In Girl’s Basketball
Sigma Kappa defeated Kappa 
Kappa Gamma 31 to 15 in the first 
game played in women’s intra­
mural basketball yesterday.
Reba Tumquist, Ronan, was 
high scorer for the Sigma Kappas 
with 14 points and Beverly York, 
Missoula, was second with 11 
counters. Joyce Carstensen, Hel­
ena, was high for the lossers with 
six points.
Delta Gamma forfeited their 
scheduled game with Synadelphic.
WANT FROSH TO PLAY
College athletics may go back on 
a war-time footing. The nation’s 
collegiate baseball coaches have 
asked the NCAA, meeting in Dal­
las, to permit freshman participa­
tion in all varsity sports beginning 
this spring.
Sports Schedule
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Thursday
Rodeo club vs. Phi Sigma 
Kappa, 6:30. Phi Epsilon Kappa 
vs. Sigma Nu, 7:45. Sigma Chi 
vs. Kappa Sigma, 9:00.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
All games at 4:30 
Thursday
Delta Delta Delta vs. Kappa 
Alpha Theta. Alpha Phi vs. 
North hall No. 1.
Friday
North hall No. 2 vs. Delta 
Gamma. New hall vs. Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Saturday
Independents vs. Synadel­
phic. Alpha Chi vs. Sigma 
Kappa.
DANCE. . .
To the Music Men and Moon Moods
. . .  SATURDAY
Semiformal
D A N C IN G  FROM  9 TO 12:30 
M U SIC A L EN TERTAIN M EN T FOR 45 M IN U TES
GOLD ROOM OF STUDENT UNION
Make Reservations in Coke Store by Friday—  
No Tickets Sold at Door
NITE CLUB DANCE
D-A-N-C-E
To the Music Provided B y  
The Hoffman Four
Friday - Saturday Evenings
JUNGLE CLUB
And Try
Smorgasbord Tonight
All You Can E a t ....................... 11.50
Every Thursday, 6 :30  - 8:30 p.m.
MONTMARTRE CAFE
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Government 
Winds Up 
Perjury Case
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10.— (IP) 
—The government wound up its 
case against former government 
economist William Remington to­
day with a surprise witness from 
the accused man’s college days.
The surprise witness was Robb 
Kelley, an Upper Darby, Penn., 
insurance man who attended Dart­
mouth college with Remington.
He testified he once asked his 
fellow student why he was a Com­
munist party member, and that 
Remington replied, it was because 
his father was a stooge of the 
capitalists and that he hoped to do 
something to remedy the condi­
tions that existed at the time.
Earlier, government w i t n e s s  
Elizabeth Bentley admitted under 
cross-questioning that the foreman 
of the federal grand jury which 
charged Remington with perjury 
has helped her write a book.
In the book, she accuses Reming­
ton of being a Communist.
Accounting Institute 
Elects Professor
Dr. Donald J. Emblen, professor 
of business administration, in 
charge of the accounting division, 
has been elected a member of the 
American Institute of Accountants, 
national professional society of 
certified public accountants.
Before joining the University 
faculty in September, 1945, Dr. 
Emblen taught at St. Lawrence 
university, Union college, and 
Rochester Business institute, and 
had been accountant for Eastman 
Kodak and Remington-Rand.
Dr. Emblen received his B.A. 
from Ohio university in 1932, his 
M.B_A. from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1935, and his 
PhD. Columbia university in 1940. 
He holds a G.P-A. certificate from 
the State of Montana and is a 
member of the Montana Society 
of Certified Public Accountants.
DEFER G X  HOUSE PAYMENTS, 
SAYS LOCAL HOUSE MEMBER
Helena, Jan. 10.— (ffl— Republi­
can representative from Missoula 
county Winfield Page says he’ll 
introduce a memorial tomorrow 
into the Montana legislature which 
will ask Congress to pass a bill 
seeking to defer payments on 
homes of young men going into 
the armed services.
The Missoula representative said 
the induction of many of our young 
men who have contracted for the 
purchase of homes, has the effect 
of disrupting their economic 
status. It also, he adds, imposes a 
hardship on their families.
Page wants the U. S. govern­
ment to pay all interest while the 
home owners are in the armed 
forces. Page says when they come 
back after their discharge they 
would resume the payments.
MENTAL HYGIENE SOCIETY 
TO HEAR DR. SAPPENFIELD 
Dr. Bert Sappenfield, associate 
professor of psychology, will speak 
on psycho-sexual developments at 
the Mental Hygiene society meet­
ing tonight. The meeting will be 
from 7 to 10 in the Mental Hygiene 
clinic. Dr. Sappenfield’s talk will 
be followed by a discussion and 
coffee hour.
New Laundromats 
To Be Installed 
In Residence Halls
Four new Westinghouse laundro­
mats will be installed in Corbin 
hall, North hall, and Jumbo in the 
near future, Mrs. Edith Swearin­
gen, manager of residence halls, 
said.
The laundromats were pur­
chased through the state agent by 
bids and will be installed when the 
services of an electrician, now 
working on the remodeling of 
South hall kitchen, are obtained.
The machines will operate by a 
coin meter, requiring a quarter for 
each complete washing operation. 
The money collected from the ma­
chines will be used to pay for them 
and to help keep each machine in 
working condition, Mrs. Swearin­
gen said.
Corbin hall and North hall will 
each have one machine, and Jum­
bo two. The students of South hall 
purchased a washing machine of 
their own and maintain its services 
themselves.
Last year automatic washing 
machines were operated under 
contract by several students. This 
system proved unsatisfactory and 
so in April bids were opened with 
the state agent.
The machines were obtained 
during Christmhs vacation and will 
soon be installed to handle the 
students washing problems.
PARKING PLAN STARTS 
WITH FEW VIOLATIONS
Not one of the 490 campus auto­
mobiles registered with the main­
tenance department was tagged for 
improper parking yesterday as 
MSU’s new parking plan went into 
effect, Tom Swearingen, main­
tenance engineer, reported.
Fifteen violations, however, 
were reported for non-registered 
cars. Most of the offenses, {Swear­
ingen said, were in the Van Buren 
street no-parking area near the 
law school.
Keepsake
D I A M O N D  R I N G S  *
Tm Sm m  /rcad&ny
CAMERON Ring 
Also $150 and 250 
W edding Ring 12.50
SEE OUR AWARD-WINNING  
KEEPSAKE COLLECTION 
N O W  AT
Bob Ward & Sons
You’ll Find
MORE F U N -  
MORE FRIENDS
If You Drive Out This Week End to be With 
the Crowd at the
BLACKFOOT TAVERN
N o r th e a st o f  B o n n e r  o n  th e  B la c k fo o t
Valentine Vetoes 
Wage, Price Plan
Washington, Jan. 10.— (IP)—A
proposal that wages and prices be 
frozen for 30 days was overruled 
today by Economic Stabilizer Alan 
Valentine.
The idea of a temporary freeze 
was advanced by Michael Disalle, 
price -administrator in the nation’s 
emergency economic setup. Valen­
tine told a news conference late 
today that he rejected the plan 
because his agency doesn’t have 
the staff to enforce it, and for 
other “policy reasons.”
Asked when the agency expects 
to have a sufficient staff to en­
force compulsory ceilings, Valen­
tine said, “ I just don’t know.” 
Disalle sat glumly by while 
Valentine killed the plan, and told 
reporters the nation has no present 
plans for across-the-board ceilings.
Nite Club Dance 
To Have Variety 
Of Musical Types
Reservations must be made in 
advance for the Nite Club dance 
Saturday night from 9 to 12 in the 
Gold room of the Student Union. 
The annual music school dance 
will feature a variety of musical 
types from Fred Waring to light 
opera according to Glen Patton, 
Victor.
Tickets may be purchased at the 
Student Union during the remain­
der of the week.
“ It is best to make reservations 
in groups if possible, since the 
seating will be cabaret style,”  Pat­
ton said.
Changing from their past themes 
of gold rush days and plantation 
days, this year’s dance will feature 
talent from the music school in a 
variety of musical numbers.
Continuity lyrics have been
Kaiser to Speak 
At PC A Meeting
Paul Kaiser, Portland, Ore., head 
of regional YMCA will speak at 
the Protestant Christian associa­
tion meeting this afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the Copper room.
Helen Lewis, Boulder, PCA vice- 
president, said that Marilyn Matt­
son, Cascade, will lead the wor­
ship service.
Miss Lewis urged interested per­
sons to attend the meeting because 
Mr. Kaiser will give a report on 
the annual Student Christian as­
sembly which met at Oxford, 
Ohio. This group met to discuss 
Christian youth group problems.
A  general business meeting will 
follow the worship service and 
Mr. Kaiser’s report.
written by Gib Leibinger, Miles 
City. Cigarette and flower girls 
will add to a ’Nite Club atmosphere.
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 10...THE PANDA
get down to 
bear facts!"
More People Smoke Camels
than a n y  o th e r cig a rette  l
l h e  sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests 
may have caused panda-monium on the campus — but our scholarly
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that
one-puff or one-sniff tests . . .  single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly 
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn’t come that fast!
And that’s exactly why we suggest . . .
The sensible test — the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels — 
and only Camels — for 30 days in your “ T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T  for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .
(
